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Operator E. H. Coleman departed
for Kansas City where be is to work
for a time for the Burllngl t.

Rex Peters was called to Lincoln
on i:: Monday wliere he went in
look after some bjisineM in.. tiers and
was accompanied by Mrs. Peter.

Operator A. R. Spires, extra agent
and operator for the Burlington for
this district is at the present reliev-
ing the regular agent at Table Rock.

Mrs. Goodhart Vant of Johnson
has been visiting with friends in
Greenwood for the pnst week ; . d
enjoving the occasion most pleasant-
ly.

Clayton Sanborn was a visitor in
Omaha and was also looking after
some business matters while then-- ,

going on last Tuesday and remain --

ing until Thursday.
Miss Dorathea Gillion end Miss

Jane Sehleif of Lincoln, Visited with
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Landon. last Sunday, also with
other relatives and friends.

Wm. Rouse, who fell into his cis-
tern some fourteen feet deep, some
time since, is getting along nicely
at this time but is still somewhat
sore and stiff from the novel experi-
ment.

Col. P. H. Hall and Mrs. Hall were
visiting in Plattsmouth on Monday
of last week, they driving over in
the county seat to look after some
business as well as to visit with
friends.

The orchestra of the Greenwood
high school gave a very pleasing pro-
gram at the broadcasting station
KF OR at Lincoln, which was listen-
ed to by many of the people of Green-
wood and vicinity.

Miss Margaret M. Moon cf Omaha,
a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Sanborn, is at their home at the
pr sent with an at tnck of the mumps.
The young lady is getting along
nicely at this time.

Earnest P. Smit was not. feeling
the very best for ? number of days
last week and was kept at home
for a time, but with seme irprovc-nen- t

he was able to be down to the
store the latter portion of the week.

Reports late last week were to the
effect that Fred Wolfe who ;r. at a
hospital at Lincoln was showing some
in:prcvemenr. It was thought to have
him take an operation, but the at-

tending physicians thought better to
building up his general health be-

fore the ordenl was g one thru.
G. Walter Holt was over to Aurora

on Inst Sunday driving over to see
a brother who resides there and af-

ter having gotten beyond Lincoln en
countered rain which stuck to him
nntil he arrived at Aurora and con-
tinue;! while there and until he ar-
rived at Lincoln when it subsided.
However, during the time he wua
awry there was good rains in the
vicinity of Greenwood as v.eil as in
town.

Attending County Court.
Mrs. A. L. Janline and two sons,

L. A. Jardine and wife of Greenwood
and E. M. Jardine of Lincoln, were
in Plattsmouth on last Tuesday
where they were looking after some
matters in the county court relative
to the settlement of the A. L. Jar-
dine estate which is being probated
at this time they also visiting with
friends while there.

Will Open Golf Course.
Grant Peters who is to conduct

the gclf course the coming season,
has been quite busy during the past
two weeks in getting the grounds in
condition for the opening of this
popular pleasure resort as soon as
the weather shall become settled so
that the matter of playing will be a
pleasure.

Hare Fine Sign.
The Farmers elevator which

successfully conducted by E. A.
don as their manager, ihave
Bavins: a sign painted on the

so

elevation of the building telling of
the value of the feeds they sell and
also saying that it is the Farmers
Elevator. Just take a glimpse of the
sign for it is good and plain and all
can read it. and see how you like it.

Purchased Mitch Poultry.
E. L. McDonald on last Tuesday

pun based a large amount of poul-
try which he loaded into trucks on
the evening and which was taken to
the Omaha market that evening, thus
eettirsr purchase off bis hands sought
before the market could change or
the fowls eat their heads off.

Visited Here and
Mrs. Aaron K. Pailii

li'tle son. Bobbie, drove in
homo at Byron early last
visited for a
return, was

g and ti'"
from their
week

P. M. Pailing. they all visiting in
Byron for a short time when Mrs. A.
e! Pailing brought Mr.;. P. M. P ktl-i- ng

home, they thus visiting at bote
places.

Will la South.
Mrs. U. Spires, following the

closing the school year of tho
Crcenwood schools where daugh-
ter is attending school at this lime,,
will with the daughter depart ftr the
south and will visit at Florida and
also will visit for a time in uld Mex
ico. where she relatives and
friends.

Back to
Willis Moore, the genial and i

foreman of the crew of
the" Burlington road, located at
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Received Injury On Knee.
"bile at work in the loading of
apparatus used in the paving by
company which did the paving

last snmmer, Arthur Stewart,
assisting with the work accidental- - j

ly fell through a portion of the soaf-fol- d,

Injuring one of his knees, so
that he was laved up a number
of days. He however, was feeling
much and able to get j

about the latter portion of last Week.

When undecided as to a gift for
Mother's day. call at the Bates Book
& Gift Shop and select one of the
beautiful mottoes that can be found
in a wide assortment of designs ani
prices.

ments Submitted
i to tihe Senate

Nomi-nate- Spencer for the e

Board, Thompson and Crites
for Normal Board

The Dame of Gay Spencer was sub-
mitted by Geovernir Bryan to the
seni te Friday morning for reappoint-
ment to the game. foresttiou and
narks eommiSsioS, Spencer, an Oma-'- .

a ani .. has serve;1, is a
member of the erame board since it

organized. EC appointment is I two dying in
i confirmed by the senate, he will serve
for the next five years.

c iverh r Bryan also submitted to
'the senate the appointment or nom-linatio- r.

of YV. II. TL u:psan of Grand
Island and E. D. Crites ot Chadron
to succeed H. E. Rcisehe of Chardi n
- ti J C w n.-.rr-i' i ' f ' "').! n a '"IP Tr

bera t' p normal i commemoration of
a term of six ye.irr.

Judge Thompson of Grand Island
(has retired from the supreme bench.
, He is a member the state canitol
I commission, a non-salari- ed position.

Si nr.tor Bowring and Represeu-liative- s
Reece. MnsBSJ and Icdence

petitioned the governor to appoint
Mr. Crites who is a well known at-
torney of Chadron. A petition from
' dn n citizens, headed by C. H.
Pollard, asking for Mr. Crites' ap-
pointment, was submitted by the gov- -.

rnor to the senate.

VON ACH IS FINED $500

Omaha Frank Von Aeh, acquit-
ted wek of t'"e murder of
ted last week Of the murder of Mrs.
possesion of intoxicating liquors at
his apartment house and fined $tou

j by Judge Wood rough. Von Ach
'convicted under the name of Frank
Burns, one of several aliases he has
Used here. Pleading poverty, he said
he "";-.-

, b: l.lv v.--
. uld be forced to s rve

jout the fine in county jail. Federal
liquor agents f und nearly 100 gal-

lons of liquor at Von Ach's place, hut
(the testimony was to the effect that
he had refused to sell it to "stool

I pigeons," giving them drinks ln--.

m
Because the court believed he had

perjured himself in testifying in his
vn ! :. if. John Novak was sen-- :

tenced to three months in jail on a
i similar charge.

FIVE HELD TO GRAN.'. JURY

Harlr.n. Ky. Five men accused of
participating in disorders in the Har-
lan county coal fit Ids. marked by the
slaying of .less Pace, a deputy sher-
iff, last Friday and the bombing of

held to the grand jury. Four men.
Arthur Metroglen, Clyde Mulkey.
Thomas Bosnik end Jonathan Mur-
phy, the latter a negro, were held
under $2,00i hi nd e;:-- h on charges
of having beaten Charles Carpenter,
a mine:-- , at Evarts last Thursday. It

!v.-.n-s in trying to arrest men charged
with this that Pace war; kil'ed. Wil-- :
11am Burnett, held as his lsayer, is

j recovering from wounds inflicted by
deputies in returning the fire. Henry
Eagle, and James Maynard are

cn warrants charging them Uonti,.
i i7.il it if 11 1 1 i ii i in. aitacK on

Carpenter, a union miner.

Brj.T7.YE SLAYER TRAPPED

Lawrence, Kas. Ofr'icers Friday
night believed that the slayer of Po- -

time and on her j 'iceman aielvin Howe, forty-tw- o, was
accompanied by Mrs. surrounded by a posee of forty men

Visit
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stead.

,:n 1 miner iuar fall l.caf. Kas. The
no eet, seen sevi-ra-l times by mem-D- 4

.of the posse, was decXrcd to
SttSWor the description of the motor-i- t.

who fdiot and killed Howe when
the officer attempted to question the
man. Howe was accompanied by
John Ingalls, another policeman, who
replied to the slayer's shots but failed
to wound the fugitive.

LORD DECIES" DAUGHTER
BECOMES LONDON BBIDE

London, April 11. The Tonorable
Eileen Beresford. cider daughter of
Iord Decies, and Robert Alfred
O'Brien, only son of Lieut. Col. and
Mrs. T. H. O'Brien, were married
Tuesday at Grosvenor chapel. Be-
cause of the recent death of Lady
Decici, the ceremony was a simple
.ne.

PLANT TREES IN DANA
CAMPUS BEAUTY PLAN

Blair.
i of trees

April 24. A number
have been planted on the

Dana college campus this week in ac-
cordance with the cumptis) beautift- -

paving cation

large

program.

FUNERAL OF J. L. NIDAY

The funeral of the late John L.
Niday was held at the Baptist church
of Union on Friday afternoon, con-- !

ducted by the Rev. W. A. Taylor and
i assisted by the Rev. Beetle, pastor of
the Methodist church of Union.

John Louis Niday was born in the
early seventies on the 2Sth day of
October, near where Union was for-- !
merly locate..!, and made his home
here all his i't'e. On the 28th day of
December, 1904, he was united with
Miss Luella May Pell, and from this
uinon there were bora three child- -
en. they being ueuian a may, cecu

Niday and Drrothy Niday. Nearly a
luarter of a century ago, he united
with i he Baptist church and has ever
rem lined a faithful and devoted fol-

lower of the Holy Nazarene. He was
a loving husband and indulgent fa-

ther and one of the very best of citi-
zens.

He has farmed most of his life and
for tome years past has resided a
mile southeast of Union where he
died on last Wednesday evening at
1:30. Since Monday of that week he
iiad not been feeling very well and

I going to the house about 4 o'clock,
told the wife he was feeling badly;
she suggested sending for a physi-- ,
cian. but he to feel better, i

and so just then the question of med- -
j ical attendance was dismissed, but in ;

' a few moments he was feeiing much
worse again and the doctor was call-- ;
ed. Mr. Niday continued to grow
worse until death came at 7:30.
Without an enemy Mr. Niday lived
peaceably with all his neighbors and
was looked upon as one of the very ,

j best of citizens.
'

i The funeral was held as above and
i ihe interment made at the East Un- - j

I ion cemetery Mr. Niday leaves to '

mourn his departure, the wife, to
whom he was most devoted, three

I Children, Beulah, Cecil and Dorothy. j

, Three brothers and two sisters nl-B- O

remain. One Bister, Mrs. Mamie
Sharps, who died some time since

was the and brothers, one

last

In
fancy ana lac ctner at a tew years.

I of age. Those to remain are James
C. Niday. Union: Mrs. Jane DeLoz- -

' ier. Bloonifleld. Nebraska: Wm. Ni
day, of Randolph. Nebraska; Mrs.
F.inraa DaYldson of Nebraska City;

i Charles Niday of Fremont, and A. R.
Niday. living southeast of Nehawka.

of state board for In his departure

of

Mrs.

short

track

one Weil can s.iy with the poem:
"I cannot say, T would not say.

He is dead, he has gone away.
With B smile on his face

And a wave of his hand.
He has entered into an unknown

land.
Ho has left us dreaming, how very

fair.
It most needs be, for he tarries

there."

ADAMS ELECTED MODERATOR

f.incoln. April 24. Rev. E. Merle
Adams. Norfolk, Friday was elected
moderator of the Nebraska congre-
gational conference. Mrs. Phil BsB-tcrd- ay

of Lincoln was elected assist-
ant moderator.

Mrs. Adams, Mrs. E. B. Dean,
Crete: Mrs. A. F. Newell. Blair, and
Mrs. C. E. Miller. Omaha, were elect-
ed directors at large.

Directors representing associations
were elected as follows:

Fred D. Spencer. Neligh. Elkhorn
Valley association; Mrs. W. D. King.
Dunning, Loup Valley; Rev. George
J. Schmidt, Lincoln, German; Rev.
E. G. Larsen, Binghom, Northwest-
ern.

C. C. Marshall, Fremont, was elect-
ed delegate to the national council.

Committee reports were presented
at Friday's session.

Tnedford carried off high honors
in both the older and younger groups
of the reading contest sponsored by
the missionary education committee,
the conference was told. In the older
group, which includes children in
junior and senior high schools, Ash-
land eras second and Franklin third.
Franklin won second place in the
younger group, consisting of chil-
dren of grade school age.

LAYMEN ASKING CANNON QUIT

Bristol. Va.. April 24. The Herald--

Courier said Friday it had been
advised a petition requesting the re-
signation of James Cannon jr. as
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, was being circulated
among Methodist laymen.

Its informant, loading Metho-
dist layman." the paper said, had re-
vealed that the petition would pro-tp- et

thi :iction of 14 pldprs who re- -
. . . . c ii ui I'UOOLVI wii l iiruiMi ' .. i,

. character and would urge, the college
if bishops not to elect him presi-

dent.
Under the order of rotation. Bishop

Cannon was to have been elected
president of the college of bishops
!ast Dec ember. Bishop Horace" M. Du
Boso said in Nashville, but because
Bishop Cannon was then "under
duress," Bishop W, B. Beauchanip
fuc ceded to the office.

Bishop Du Bose said there is no
precedent for the college to follow
In deciding whether Bishop Cannon
Shall be president. Bishop Samuel It.
Hay o niouston, Tex., follows Bishop
Beauchamp on the list.

SENATOR DEFIES GOVERNOR
Jackson, Miss. W. B. Roberts,

chairman of the state senate finance
committee, volunteered to take the
leadership in getting members of
senate together here next week for
an "unofficial" session of the legis-
lature to deal with strained state f-
inances. Ho contemplated opening the
session Tuesday morning. The move--ne- nt

is in defiance of Governor Bil-o- o,

who lias refused to call the leffii- -
rs together officially unless a ma-

jority pledge themselves against
starting proceedings aimed at im-
peaching him. ItobertH acted after
Lieutenant GeverUOf Adam also re-
fused to issue the call.

When seeking a gift for Mother's
day call at the Bates Book & Gift
Shop. A wide range of beantifp.l

j gifts that will suit any taste.

isn
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Better Homes
eek to be Held

Next Week

Mrs. F. G. Coryell Local Chairman of
Better Homes Week in This

City pnd Community

Washington. D. C. "The week of
April 26 to May 2 will be ohserved
as National Better Homes Week in
every state in the union and by more
than eight thousand communities."
according to Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur,
Secretary of the Interior, who suc-
ceeded Herbert Hoover as President
of Better Homes in America, in a
communication to Mrs. F. G. Coryell,
local chairman.

"The welfare of all eiti-ens- ," Dr.
Wilbur continues, "is influenced pro-
foundly by the conditions of their
daily bome life and of the residential
districts in which they dwell. Health,
safety and happiness are dependent
in large part upon wholesome condi-
tions of living which involve such
details .as good const ruction, improv-
ed sanitation ami convenience and
comfort in household arrangements.
Sound development of children is to
lie secured chiefly by conditions of
living which make possible proper
nutrition, adequate uninterrupted
sleep, abundance of fresh air and
sunshine, safe and wholesame play
and high ideals which are the out
growth of thoughtful, wholesome
and idealistic family life.

"To help parents to have access to
the best contemporary knowledge of
:lo ways of building, acquiring, mo-

dernizing and furnishing their homer.
and to assist them also in working
out their plans for the improvement
of home relations and activities. Bet-Jt- er

Hemes in America has organized
more than S.OOo local committee
each having barge of home improve-- I

ment programs for the city, county,
village or rural community which it
servos. To these committees made Bp

i of citizens experienced in civic and
educational work which have so un-
selfishly assumed responsibility for
the development of Better Homes
pn grams, falls the important task of
helpirg all local families, irrespe-

ctive of income, to a knowledge of
the ways in which they can take the
next steps in the improvement of

: their own homes and premises.
"The popular educational move--

j ment for Better Homes in America
was both inspired and developed un-- ;
der the personal leadership of Presi-
dent Hoover, who still serves as its
Honorary Chairman. The campaign
has developed to the point where

i there are now thousands of commun-itie- a

participating this year in the
observance of Better Homes Week.

"To this end they have prepared
lecture programs amj oonteS(S for jm.
Drovement of kitchens, living rooms
and gardens as a significant part of
their program. In addition, however. '

('many have seized their opportunity
;'o stimulate relief of unemployment
through urging local citizens to make
home repairs now and to employ la-
bor where possible in the improve-jmen- t

of buildings, gardens and road- -
sides. Other committees have ar- -
ranged for public demonstrations of

; the better types of new houses with-
in the reath of families with rela- -
lively modest means or for recondi-
tioned old houses to show how homes
can best be brought up to standard
at low cost. Tours to houses in which

I i ifi; improvements have been
made will be arranged this year as
in other years in many rural dis- -

i tricts.
"Educational service of this type

exercises a deep and lasting Influ-
ence upon the home and community.

;A11 citizens are urged to cooperate in
: hese programs so that rapid pro-gre- ss

may be made in removing con-
ditions which may interfere in any
way with the health and welfare of

jthe growing child."

Fess Declares
Statement is a

AMdft:!. Oilii Utll

Strikes at Word? Sa;d to Have Been
Uttered by Jouett Shousc Re-Lgio- uj

IssUv: Is Raised.

Washington A statement attrib-
uted to Jouett Shouse in a recent
speech at San Fram isco was describ-
ed as a "brazen falsehood" by Chair-
man Kess of the republican national
committee. Fess Charged the
al executive chairmen said the re-pub- lic

in national committee had pur-
chased foi distribution id. ooo, ooo
copies of a magazine "that made ref-
erence to the religious affiliations"
of John J. Raskob, democratic na-itlon- al

chairman.
The republican chairman added in

a statement thru the national com-jmiite- o

that Shouse thought bis radio
time had expired and "proceeded to
make confidential disclosures" while
his voice was still on the air.

Big Offer for Proof.
"He has been exposed by the news-

papers la San Francisco," Fess said,
Mai engaging in a contemptible,
skulking appeal to religious preju-
dice, and of attempting by adroit
falsehood to fasten the offense on the
republican national committee."

His charge. Fess continued, "was
a deliberate lie and its falsity must
or could have been known to Shouse
when he made it."

"In view of Mr. Shouse's 'confi-
dential smearing' statement and my
denial of his false charge I will do-

nate $10,000 to Mr. Shouse's demo-
cratic publicity bureau If he can
prove that at any time the republi-
can national committee has either
ordered or purchased or distributed
any of tho magazines, or the article
in the magazine, to which he refer-
red." State Journal.

FERRY'S
SEEDS
ARE
VIGOROUS

FeritVs
MM d

.SEEDS,

There's a handy Ferry Seed Box, filled

with purebred seeds, near placed

your neighborhood store. Go to it for seed

quality. will find tested flower

and vegetable seeds, fresh and sturdy and

full of vigorous life, only waiting for you

to place them in your garden to produce

abundantly.

Ferry's Seeds come up fast and grow
well. Ferry's scarlet, white-tippe- d rad-

ishes, for instance; they're ready to eat
early; and Ferry's lima beans or deep-flushe- d

zinnias, as red as the setting

F E K rxY'S purebred SEEDS

Dakota Girl
is ihe Best Oral

Speller at Match
Interstate Match Is Won by Oral

Hagen; Palmer Nebraska Girl
Wins Second Place.

Opal Hagen. IS, of. Alccster. S. D..
peiled gerund correctly to win first I

place in the oral spelling be of the
Interstate contest held in the Omaha j

ciiy VTiaaj am i noon
Iepley, 12. Clearfield. Ia..

wnien contest. , vilh s for noidup bargUry I navspelled on ance on in the eustod oi
wnai paper, our .Margery lieaver, wi.o
placed second, misspelled four words

fuselage, casino, corrugation and
subterranean.

Barbara Golden, 12, of Palmer.
Neb., who was second in the oral
contest, narrowly escaped elimination
in the 27th round. Quixotic pro-
nounced for her. asked permis-
sion to spell it backwards and was
allowed do so. She spelled it cor-
rectly. went down on gerund,
spelling it gerand.

Mary King. 12. Decatur, Neb., was
third in the oral contest and two
boys, Charles Skocpol, Crete, Neb.,
and Warren Bloom Bridgewater, la.,
tied for fourth. Mary misspelled fur- -
nelow. t narles reducible and Warren
emanation.

Marjorie Bnjgelbrecht, IS, Of South
Sioux City. Neb., was third in the
written contest.

Gold medals wer presented to the
first place winners by Waller Pier-pon- t,

president of the Omaha board
of education. Silver medals were
awar.led to second prize winners and

i bronze medals to the two girls who
were third.

Opal Ilagan
guesswork."

She was South

you in

you

nan

was

by
said won "mostly
She studied hard.

Dakota's only entrant
Msurine Lepley declared she studied
hard for the contest.

One hundred and thirty-on- e chil-
dren from 11 to 1T years old com-
peted. The Interstate Spelling assoc-
iation-has six states as members
Nebraska. Iowa. South Dakota. Mis-
souri, Kansas and Minnesota. SeT-snty-ni- ne

spellers survived until
noon.

Charles Hranac, Geneva, Neb.,
trant number 13, went down in
1 3th round.

Evelyn Divish of Genoa
first eliminated. misspelled
vised. Iola Lcinbach. Brun ing,

the

second out. She misspelled imminent.
Boys and girls, nil grade school

pupils, correctly spelled such words
as iridescent, chryalis, feldspar, hem-
orrhage, catarrah, ductile, nihilist,
coalesce, heibaceous, oesophagus, tri-- i
syllable, rhomboid and trapezium.

Roy W. Faton of Omaha was in
charge. Judges were E. C. Huston,

IStorin Lake, la.; Leon O. Smith. Om-

aha; Lula Rose On, Cherokee.
jand Anna D. Duke, Swaledale, Ia.
Referees were Albert E. Harrison of
storm Lake, la., and Clun ks Speedie
of Nebraska City.

STOP CUBAN DUEL AFTER
3 BLOODLESS ENCOUNTERS

Havana, April 21. El Mundo said
Tuesday that two prominent Cubans.
Representative Belisario Alvarez and
Dr. Romero Cabrera, attorney, fought
a duel Monday over a point of honor,
Seconds stopped the fighting after

j neither of the principals had bjen
wounded in three encounters.
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today. Ferry-Mors- e Detroit,
Michigan.
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Klopping providing for
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supervision for rejection
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was introduce Representa

Khppir.g.
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competition
approved:
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S. F. 14. by W. L. Randall. Oma-
ha, and James A. Rodman. Omaha,
increases the fees of jurors in jus-
tice, municipal and county courts
from $1 to S.

S. E. 32. by Perry Reed (R.). Hen-
derson, gives the county court power
to require executors and administra-
tors to make an account of their ad-

ministrations after six months ami
empowers the court to hold for con-
tempt those

S. F. 39. by P. W. Scott. McCook.
rciatSS to the selection or jurors in
counties having less than 30,000
population.

S. F. No. 77, by J. A. Axtell. Fair-bur- y,

relates to and bridges.

IS

Pynchon and

REALTEST.T1
for

ing powder

Use K C Baking Powcfer the next time
you bake and judge its quality by
results. You will find there is none better

purer or more efficient.

You save in buying and save in using
K C Baking Powder.

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING

JsiA 3L2fHs4HsHrifls

wealth

fresh,

Lincoln,

provides

refusing

highway

th

In addition to the old law the coun-
ty boards are empowered to erect
and maintain stop signs at all inter- -
sections on graveled county

:I0CK MARKET UNSETTLED

N m York Announcement of the
failure of the stock exchange firm of

, e j company unsettled the
stock market but banking support
which had been mustered in antici- -

jpaiion of the event prevented a rout.
Pynchon and company, one of the

Old firms fn the financial district had
: under sponsorship several companies
whi h of late have been market foot-
balls for the bears.

These included Fox Film and Gen-
eral Theaters corporation, both of
rhieh broke after the announcement
l the company's suspension from the

rostrum of the exchange.
The suspension occurred in the

last hour. The street had been ex-
pecting it and when the gong sound
ed on the e xchange the entire mem-
bership on the floor hushed, tickers
stopped, traders gathered around the
rostrum while Vice President Allan
L. Liudley made the announcement.

Lindley acted in the absence of .

Presiilent Whitney.
The stock exchange suspension

ems Quickly followed by the curb
exchange. Chicago stock exchange.
New York produce exchange, Chi-
cago board of trade and New York
coffee and sugar exchange.

The feature had been anticipated.
It was current several months ago
when Fox Film corporation was in
financial difficulties.
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